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Helen Bruner Awarded
American Hometown Service Award
Alliance Bank salutes Helen Bruner for her
dedication, hard work and drive as a community
volunteer. Helen is a shining light in our small
community and a perfect example of how giving
back to the community can really make a
difference. As an active volunteer for Midland
Meals, Helen has been serving hot nutritious meals
to the senior citizens of this community for the
past 41 years.
Helen was born and raised in Benton County and
has been a lifelong resident. She married the man
of her dreams Melvin Deckard and began to raise a
family. Helen and Melvin were blessed with two
boys Kenny and Jim Deckard; both of Benton
County. Helen’s world was turned upside down when Melvin passed away in 1947. Helen was
left to raise two boys on her own, with the youngest Jim, only 9 weeks old. Later Helen was
fortunate to have a second chance at love and married Gordon Bruner. Gordon and Helen have
a daughter named Diane. The Lord also chose to take Gordon home before his time in 1978.
“Life has not been easy, but what the good Lord dealt to me, I handled the best that I could.”
Helen worked at Benton Community Schools and Oxford Grade School as head cook before
retiring in 1973. Helen was instrumental in helping with the organization of the Senior
Nutrition Program for Aging that provides hot meals Monday through Friday for senior citizens
ages 60 and up which is known as Midland Meals. Seniors are encouraged to come to the
nutrition site, for a hot meal and companionship. For those that are unable to come to the

Senior Center, also known as The Federated Church, meals are delivered to their homes daily by
volunteers such as Helen.
Upon retiring in 1973 Helen was asked if she could help out while the current lead volunteer
was out on medical leave. Helen accepted this offer as a temporary replacement and she has
been there ever since. “Dealing with the elderly has always come easy for me; Father Geschwin
once told me that dealing with the elderly was my calling.” “I’ll keep on helping others as long
as I’m able…I have a hard time saying no.”
When asked what do you get back from volunteering? Helen said “I love what I do; it makes me
feel good everyday knowing that I can help those in need.” Helen’s secret to her success is “to
be lovable and honest to everyone you meet!” A long time ago Helen was given this advice: “be
true to your job and love what you do.” The best advice that Helen can pass on to someone
thinking about volunteering is: “believe in and love your community; help out whenever and
however you can.” Helen’s willingness to give of her time, energy, and resources to help make
our community a better place to live is duly recognized and sincerely appreciated. Alliance Bank
Salutes Helen Bruner with The American Hometown Service Award. Helen is a real asset to our
community!
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